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ABOUT GOOD ENERGY
“BNP Paribas Real Estate is delighted to be working with
Good Energy, whose ethics, culture and service delivery are
wholly aligned with our own.”

Good Energy is a 100%
renewable electricity
supply company, offering
value for money and
award-winning customer
service to businesses.

Nick Hillard
Sustainability Director, BNP Paribas

Founded in 1999 by our CEO,
Juliet Davenport, Our purpose is
to power the choice for a cleaner,
greener future together.
Good Energy matches, over the
course of a year, all the electricity
its customers use with power
purchased from over 1,500
renewable generators. All our
electricity is backed by Renewable
Energy Guarantees of Origin
(REGOs), and independently
assured by SGS.

“Since I founded Good Energy almost two
decades ago, our vision has always been
for the UK to become 100% renewable.
I’m delighted to be launching our battery
storage proposition, the next step in
achieving this vision.”
Juliet Davenport, OBE,
Chief Executive and founder

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
New Energy
Champion of the Year

Company
of the Year

Customer and Staff
Care Winner

Environmental Business
of the Year

New Energy and Cleantech
Awards 2016

British Renewable Energy
Awards 2016

Wiltshire Business
Awards 2017

Chippenham Business
Awards 2017

100% renewable, REGO-backed
electricity supply for business.
goodenergy.co.uk/business

GOOD ENERGY
FUEL MIX

100%
RENEWABLES

GOOD ENERGY FOR YOUR BUSINESS

BATTERY STORAGE FROM GOOD ENERGY

Business electricity
doesn’t have to
cost the earth.

REPORTING

SELECTRICITY

REGO-backed.
Independently assured.

Demonstrate your Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR).

Good Energy supplies UKgenerated, 100% REGO-backed
renewable electricity to thousands
of businesses across the UK. We
offer simple, transparent pricing
to businesses of all sizes. Our
business customers are assigned
a dedicated account manager,
there to help you from the start.

Good Energy’s 100% renewable
electricity brand promise is
independently assured by SGS.
This means you can report zero
carbon emissions under the
Greenhouse Gas Protocol Scope
2 emissions reporting guidance
set out by the World Resources
Institute.

Selectricity is our online business
platform which allows you to
purchase 100% renewable
electricity from local generators.
Choose from wind, solar, hydro
and bio generators to create a
renewable fuel mix and electricity
supply that matches the values
of your business.
The interactive Selectricity webplatform displays the half-hourly
electricity consumption of your
business by day, week or month,
allowing you to make informed
decisions about the way you use
electricity.

Battery storage
shouldn’t have to
be complicated.

OUR MODEL

OPERATION

Fully funded with guaranteed
savings.

Our batteries access multiple
revenue streams.

Renewables now account for 24%
of the UK’s electricity generation,
up from 4% just a decade ago.
Battery storage will be key to
enabling a transition to a smart,
flexible energy system.

Good Energy’s storage solution is
fully funded, offering customers
a guaranteed fixed annual saving
for the lifetime of the project.

A battery storage solution for
your business will access on-site
and off-site revenue streams.

We offer a simple, turnkey
solution for business customers
providing guaranteed, fixed
annual savings on energy bills.
Working with our carefully
selected partners, we will specify,
install, operate and maintain
your energy storage system.

The storage system will be
operated by our aggregator
partner to maximise savings on
your energy bills by reducing
consumption of electricity from
the grid at peak times. Outside
of peak times, the system will
provide valuable flexibility
services to the National Grid.
Our battery storage solution
works alongside your fixed supply
contract from Good Energy to
ensure your business benefits
from a 100% renewable electricity
supply. Our online business
platform Selectricity can go even
further, giving you complete
visibility of the local, renewable
generators powering your
business.

Behind-the-meter batteries
charge at off-peak times, when
electricity prices and network
charges are low. Discharging at
peak times, when electricity is
expensive and network charges
are high, reduces the energy
bill of your business.
You can read more about this
and the other revenue streams
in the diagram below.

On-site savings
The battery will discharge at peak times, reducing the amount of
electricity your business imports and the charges for use of the
transmission and distribution network.
Firm Frequency Response
Outside of peak times, the storage system will help balance national
demand by providing frequency response services to the National Grid.

Selectricity business platform.

Capacity Market
The battery will also provide long-term capacity to the national
electricity system by providing firm capacity and helping to avoid
blackouts at peak times.

Revenue streams

BATTERY STORAGE AT THE EDEN PROJECT
Good Energy has
been supplying the
Eden Project with
100% renewable
electricity since
2014.
The Eden Project was one of
our first customers to join the
Selectricity platform in 2016 and
has been purchasing power from
local generators ever since.

A SHARED VISION

A GOOD SOLUTION

Like Good Energy, sustainability
is at the core of everything the
Eden Project does. Battery
storage was the next logical
step in helping the Eden Project
reduce its carbon footprint and
become more energy selfsufficient.

Following an initial feasibility
study, Good Energy designed
a storage solution that would
maximise the energy bill savings
for the Eden Project. Funded by
Good Energy, the Eden Project
are guaranteed a fixed annual
saving over the 15 year lifetime
of the installation.
The storage solution, which will
be the size of three large
refrigerators, will consist of five
50kW battery units and a control
centre. The storage installation
will form a unique exhibit at the
Eden Project which visitors will
be able to see and touch.
This thought-provoking initiative
promotes both energy
conservation and concern for our
planet, which the Eden Project,
with support from Good Energy,
can use to raise visitor awareness
through engaging displays and
educational material.

The Eden Project

“ Eden and Good Energy have developed a strong and mutually beneficial
partnership and we’re proud of the work we have done together.
Eden is an educational charity so we are pleased to be showcasing
this battery storage technology, building on our work with Good Energy
on the ground-breaking Selectricity project.
This is part of Eden’s ongoing efforts to demonstrate innovative and
sustainable solutions to energy issues.”
Peter Wroe
Finance Director, Eden Project

GET IN TOUCH
To find out whether battery storage might benefit your business
or to switch to a 100% renewable electricity supply, drop us a
line or email our Business Sales team.

EMAIL: business-sales@goodenergy.co.uk
CALL: 0800 254 0003

